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Original Ghostbusterstake d o w n Dutchman
Miles Pruitt
Lead T elopath

In one of those spacious
hallways that lie underneath
the green grass of the
pinegrove lies a conspicuous
ghost: the Dutchman. When
Holland was just a small
market town, the Dutchman
lived in peace, coexisting
with the settlers of the day.
Later, the college was
founded and the Dutchman
became part of its framework.
One fateful night, three
students descended into the
hallways, believing the ghost to
be false, and they disappeared,
never to be seen again.
50 years later, a fresh crop
of students took the trek and
were met with a ghostly figure.
The figure spooked them,
forcing them to flee the
hallways and never come back.
The college began to grow
even more, further evaporating
the airspace of the Dutchman,
who
became
increasingly
agitated and angry at the school.
One night, he lefthis signature in
the form ofgoo in the pinegrove,

THE LURKING DUTCHMAN — You might not be able to see him, but he lurks underneath
us, sleeping, but ready to scare the unsuspecting. This Is where the volume 1 Ghostbusters,
Inspired by the movie, came face to face with the scary Dutchman and came out unscathed.
scaring many ofthe students into
submission, and no one dared
to confront the Dutchman.
Fast forward to 1985,
when a brown-eyed, naive
freshman named Kyle Mater
decided it was time to do

something about the ghostly
monster beneath the surface.
He went to the store, bought
several cases of antifreeze and
gathered up a rag-tag group that
many would call “the outsiders”
to take the fighttothe Dutchman.

The
problem was
the
Dutchman had come out of
his hiding, and had begun to
rampage through the streets,
knocking over cars and putting
huge dentsintheD ow andDewitt.
The group rushed to find

him before it was too late. On
the way, they encountered a
group of freshmen women, who
joined the fightwith their super
soakers and freeze bottles to
battle the competent monster.
They finally caught up with
the Dutchman on the corner
of Columbia and 9th street,
where a battle of soaking
persisted for four hours,
maturing into a mutual standoff.
After that, the Dutchman
simply fellasleep. Mater decided
to put the Dutchman back into
the tunnels, his natural habitat.
As he did, The Dutchman
woke up and apologized for
his actions, stating that he
was “filled with boredom, so
[he] wanted to do something.”
Kyle carried the ghost back
to the tunnel near Voorhees
hall
and
released
him.
In 1989, Kyle and the
rest of the group graduated,
meaning that the Dutchman
would reawaken that year.
Fortunately, a new hero would
rise from the ashes, and his
name was John Jameson. Read
the next article to hear his story.

John J a m e s o n : lost for Hope, then found
Miles Pruitt
Lead T elopath

The Dutchman continues to
live underneath Vorhees Hall,
feeding on either the sewer
water that leaks in or food that
students leave behind in the
dorm. You might remember
the first part of his story, but
it is still not complete. There
is another story that needs to
be told about a man named
John Jameson, a man who
did something unfathomable,
which was attempting to
catch the Dutchman. After
his disapearance in 1989,
he has not been seen, as
well
as
the
Dutchman.
In 1989, a new crop of
young, eager ghostbusters,
led by a charismatic freshman
named John Jameson, was left
to deal with the Dutchman.
Jameson was born and raised
in Kalamazoo, MI. He has two
older brothers and two younger
sisters, putting him smack dab
in the middle of his family.
He came to Hope because
of its liberal arts education.
He had dreams of being a
great writer, like his favorite

author and poet: Robert Jones.
Jameson
immediately
connected
with
another
freshman, Jonesy, who was an
avid ghost hunter, and this is
where the story really begins.
The boys stumbled onto the
ghost whilst living in Voorhees
hall as roommates. One night,
the boys were doing homework
when
John
heard
noises
coming from the floorboards.
He got his flashlight and
dragged Jonesy along with
him. They found the source
of the noise: a broken slab of
concrete with a hole in it. They
looked down into it and saw
what appeared to be a ghostly
figure with a full robe, stirring
about. Jonesy, in all his great
wisdom, let out a massive
laugh which woke Dutch up.
As the two boys began to
get up to escape, Jonesy got
the corner of his shirt caught
on the broken slab. Before
John could do anything, Jonesy
was dragged through the
floor, which, interestingly, did
not break. There was silence
for several minutes as John
contemplated what to do next.

He ran up through the tunnel
towards his room and dialed the
phone in the hallway. The police
arrived, John gave his statement
and they investigated the
disturbance but found nothing.
None of Johns other friends
believed what happened to him,
so he decided to call a close
friend. A voice on the other end
picked up, and John said “Kyle,
I need help. I need to find my
friend.” Kyle answered with a
simple “yes," gathered up his old
ghostbusting gear and drove the
300 miles to the campus to meet
up with his new aquaintance.
The two finally met face to face,
quickly shook hands and headed
out to face the Dutchman. Once
Jameson and Mater arrived
at the tunnel, they could both
sense the presence of the
Dutchman stirring about in the
tunnel. They were the old and
the new, ghostbusters of Hope
college, facing the Dutchman,
a swift, cunning ghost who
did not wish to be caught.
Kyle and John, armed with
their soakers and freeze, went
down to search for Jonesy, but
immediately were enveloped

G oogle

JJ. JAMESON IS A LEGEND — Mater and Jameson are
Hope heroes for taking on the Dutchman, pictured above, and
though they were presumed lost forever, In 2015, they were
found by Kilo Meters.
by the ghost. They were never
heard from again. This is a
warning to any other ghost
hunters that come knocking:
“the Dutchman will get you.”
But the story does not end

there. In 2015, a freshman
named
Kilo Meters was
coming from a frat event when
he heard a mysterious noise
coming from the basement. He
found two men, passed out..
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N e w info on w h y Old Kletz w a s closed
Michael Hood
T he Voodude

Today
WIND ENSEMBLE
HALLOWEEN CONCERT
The H o p e College W i n d Ensemble will
present its annual Halloween
Concert on Wednesday, Oct. 31, at
7:30 p.m. in the Concert Hall of the
Jack H. Miller Center for Musical Arts.
The public is invited. Admission
Is free. The ensemble will be
performing works by John Williams,
Joseph Schwantner, Gustav Holst,
J.S. Bach and Andr e w Lloyd Webber.
The performers will all be in costume,
and m e m b e r s of the audience are
w e l c o m e to wear costumes as well.
Families are encouraged to attend.

Thursday
NEA BIG READ
The Kruizenga Art M u s e u m will host
a book discussion of the 2 0 1 8 N E A
Big Read book, Station Eleven. The
discussion will be held in conjunction
with the m u s e u m ’s focus exhibit, The
Lure of Ruins, also a part of the 2 0 1 8
Big Read project. Space for the book
discussion is limited. Please call
or email the m u s e u m to reserve a
space.
Connections between art and
literature abound in our Big Read
program. C o m e to the K A M for a
gallery talk of the exhibit,
Architecture Ruins led by curator
Charles M a s o n and a book
discussion led by Dr. Tatavik
Gyulamiryan, assistant professor
of Spanish.

Friday
RELAY FOR LIFE
The student-organized H o p e College
chapter of Colleges Against Cancer
will sponsor its 16th annual Relay For
Life event on Friday, Nov. 2, from 6
p.m. until midnight.
The Relay For Life is part of a
national fund-raising initiative for the
American Cancer Society. The non
competitive event Invites m e m b e r s of
the H o p e College c o m m u n i t y to form
t e a m s and then walk around the
Pine Grove in the central c a m p u s for
the next six hours to raise funds for
research, education, advocacy and
service in the fight against cancer.
The relay will begin with an opening
ceremony at 6 p.m., with cancer
survivors and caregivers invited
to participate in the opening lap
at 6:30 p.m. The event will also
include a 9 p.m. luminaria ceremony
honoring those w h o have lost their
lives to cancer and those w h o are
still battling cancer, and an 1 1 p.m.
closing ceremony.

In B rief

MONSTER MASH
Over
Residence

the

weekend,

Hall hosted

Durfee

its annual

“Club Dur r costume party, to which
all students were invited to enjoy an
evening of dancing, showing off their
costumes

an d enjoying a carefree

night
Complementary snacks and drinks
were also served to all in attendance,
with apple cider doughnuts and actual
apple cider being the two mos t popular
of the evening.
Attendees were able to enjoy the
sounds of a live DJ w h o played current
radio hits an d classic Halloween tunes
alike. With a great turnout, this event
w a s seen as a success to virtually all
w h o were present.

REAL CORRECTION
In last w e e k ’s issue on page five,
the O d d Year orator w a s m i s n a m e d
as Gracyn Carter. Her n a m e is actually
C a m r y n Zeller. W e apologize dearly for
this mistake. This is not a joke.

In spring 2017, it was believed
that the Old Kletz Market was
closed due to financial cuts to
clear budget room for the new
Kletz Market that is housed in
the Bultman Student Center.
However, contrary to popular
belief, this was not the case.
A small nesting of spiders in
a secluded comer of the Old
Kletz’s kitchen area was left
unchecked for months on months.
Nobody even noticed it until
about midway through winter
break of the 2016-17 school year.
By then, however, itwas much
too late. The spiders had taken a
stronghold in the area, and due to
the factthatthey had been isolated
from human contact for such a
long time, they were able to grow
both in strength and number,
while staying the same size. This
allowed them to stay out of sight.
“W e knew we had a really big
problem on our hands as soon as
we got back on campus for the
beginning of spring semester,”
said Judy McTuliman, who is a
super-super-seniorwho worked in
the kitchen at that time.“Initially,
we tried to deal with it on our
own, but as our methods got more
extreme and the results didn’t
follow, it became clear that we
were going to need the big guns.”
According to McTuliman,

ENEWS.TECH

IN THE FLESH — Pictured above Is an artist interpretation
of how large the spiders probably are after having over a year
to grow and breed in isolation.
workers in the Old Kletz tried
everything they could to control the
population ofmutant spiderswhich,
at that point, had begun to spread.
The workers started off just
trying to step on them, but after
one of them lost their pinky toe
to a spider bite, they resorted
to more
extreme
methods.
“Baseball bats, meat cleavers,
broccoli from Phelps... whatever
we could get our hands on. Once
Jimmy got bit, it became about
survival,” said McTuliman. “We

couldn’t afford to be scared all we could do was listen to
some G-Eazy to get pumped up,
then we did what we had to do.”
As time went on, the college
finally got involved. Once
this
happened, containment
became a two-fold job. Workers
were expected to contain
the spread of the population,
while also containing the
details
of
the
situation.
Anybody who leaked details of
what was really going on risked

being permanently banished,
not just from Hope College, but
all of Ottawa County, MI. The
stakes were extremely high.
It is said that this was the
fate of former student Smitty
VanWermenshanken, who tried
to bring to light the perilous
day-to-day lives of these college
students who just wanted to serve
up some grilled cheese dunkers.
We were unable to contact
VanWermenshanken forcomment,
despite multiple attempts to reach
him. Vanwermenshanken’s family
has also been difficult to contact,
as they seem to have moved outof-state and destroyed any and
all records of the Hudsonville
home that they once owned.
As the spring semester of the
2017 school year neared its
end, the college decided that
Old Kletz was going to have
to be shut down completely.
The Board of Trustees had
initially voted to turn it into a 24hour Euchre center, but that plan
was scrapped after three more
workers losttheirpinky toes while
battling the eight-legged freaks.
This was considered classified
information - and it still is.
If I disappear, know that I
did it for you all, the readers.
Be sure to be careful if you
ever find yourself in the Old
Kletz; they never were able
to fully control the spiders...

Phelps pipe burst raises questions
Cameron Jackson
S taff W

riter

Phelps Dining Hall has
undergone adjustments after a
pipe burst midday Saturday near
the fireplace, causing minor
damage and making the area
inaccessible for regular diners.
While
the
situation
is
contained and being cleaned
up in an orderly fashion, there
have been questions raised
about the transparency of the
college to explain the nature of
the burst pipe and its contents.
Accounts of the incident
are conflicting. Over a dozen
students claimed that the water
smelled of sewage while others
remarked it had no scent at all.
While this can be chalked
up to the nature of unreliable
eyewitness testimony, there
are further inconsistencies.
For
instance,
several
upperclassmen took photos
which appear to show the
substance glowing dimly, with
an almost indiscernible black
hue surrounding the material.
A handful of those witnesses
have also said that, having been
around the material that oozed
down the wall and seeped into
the floor, itcaused the sensation
of pins and needles across
their forearms and cheeks.
Few were able to investigate
further before being prompted
by an alarm to leave the building.
There has also been suspicion
regarding the nature of just
who is handling the cleanup;
While dining staff were those
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UNCERTAINTY LOOMS — The site of Saturday’s Incidents. Those present and non-present
alike are still wondering what exactly transpired. In the meantime, all we can do Is wait and
see IfInvestigators get to the bottom of It.
present during the event, they
were not those who fixed the
pipe and attended the mess.
As reported by sophomore
Katie Trost, several figures
were among those to take
charge in ushering students
away and closing the area.
The figures were described
as wearing dark suits with
white earpieces, quietly making
comments into their sleeves.
Service was restored to the hall
Saturday night, with the area
marked off using guard ropes.
While things seemed to return
to normal, several sources
close to The Anchor reported
seeing a series of unnerving
images during their mealtimes.

Among
these
were all directions. It was looking at
shapes
resembling
people me, but I couldn’t see how that
but
with
disproportionate would happen because ithad no
limbs, motionless in place eyes. Ishook my head and when
above the ruined carpet. I looked back, it was gone.”
Authorities
are
also
Another student reported
hearing a voice repeating the currendy still investigating
names of his early childhood what exacdy it was that the
friends,
continuously students saw on Saturday, but
and
without
cessation to this point they have yet to
until
he
left the
hall. make any significant findings.
Students who will be utilizing
A third source, who has asked
to remain anonymous, remarked the services of Phelps Dining
on an intense audio-visual are being highly encouraged
hallucination they experienced. to keep their eyes peeled, eat
“There was this... I’m not sure in groups and keep in mind
what to call it.But itshimmered the locations of all exits at all
and kinda slid up out of the times. The college expects
ground and had these long, full service to be restored
long tentacles, reaching out in within the next few weeks.
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Fake n e w s or spooky p s e u d o n y m s ?
S a m Mason
O therworld E ditor

With the month of October
coming to a close, many
members of the press corps
are now changing their names
back to normal, thank God;
however, many of their “spooky”
surnames were quite catchy and
creative.
Cue
the usual, goofy,
corny jokes. Names such as
“Caleb SkHull,” "Booe! Gabriel
Simonson,” "Grim Creature”
(Jim Treacher), “Scarin’ Ross”
(Erin Ross), “Actually, It's
MehGyvers
Monster,” and
others similar to these have
taken the Twittersphere by
storm.
Many of the aforementioned
characters are reporters or
writers to some extent. It seems
that most of their “takes" for the
month of October have been
harder to understand while
they tweet behind their own
chosen pseudonyms. Many
of those who follow Twitter
regularly for information and
breaking news understand this
issue. This has not only caused
a heightened intensity within
the Twitter community, it has
also been a catalyst for great
confusion among other writers
and readers alike.
Some
reputable sources
have completely changed their
names to get into the spirit of
Halloween. For example, two
well respected reporters for
the Guardian, Alex Hern and

Sam Thielman, have changed
their names on Twitter to
“Pumpkin Spiced Hern” and
“Swam Thingman,” respectively.
Both of these names are utterly
confusing to the public who
follows them forthe information
they put out. This leads to the
ultimate conundrum: what,
or who, is fake news at the
moment? Nobody knows. Not
even the N e w York Times! The
Times published an article
containing the wrong name of a
free-expression activist and later
published a correction stating,
“An earlier version of a tweet in
this column misstated the name
of its writer. As her Twitter
handle correctly noted, she is
‘Jillian C. York; not ‘Chillian J.
Yikes!’ (That is a pseudonym
she created for Halloween).”
Interestingly enough, many
reporters continue to change
and edit their names despite the
gaffby the Times.
The crux of the issue lies
within the fact that no one
knows who the heck is saying
what. “Spooky Guy Jim” could
be the famous reporter Jim
Acosta from CNN, or he could
just be some spooky normal guy.
But say “Spooky Guy Jim” says
something about the president.
It’s an extreme inconvenience to
look up which reporter is which
when the reader may not even
be sure who they are! So let this
article serve as a warning for
UNlSTOCK.COM
TWITTER LOGOS — (above) Twitter logos revamped for the future Twitterites: stay alert,
active and aware during spooky
Halloween festivities
season.

Experts
warn
aliens m a y try to
your
clnldren
chanical pencils
can d y c o r n o n
loween

that
give
m e 
and
Hal

S a m M a son
O therworld E ditor

A s m a n y Americans prepare for
the c o m i n g holiday festivities, m a n y
experts have cautioned parents that
there are certain misfits w h o will try
and hand your child candy corn and
mechanical pencils Instead of actual
candy.
Moreover,

In

a

government

Issued report, m a n y officials have
also stated that these deplorable
Individuals will attempt to quickly
hand these items out while children
remain unsupervised.
O n e C D C official stated, “It s e e m s
that this year w e have been seeing
an Increase In mechanical pencil and
candy corn purchases In an attempt
to hand these dangerous Items out
to C H I L D R E N on Halloween. You

Trump d u m p s reporter into Rancor pit

would not wish to subject a child

S a m Mason

parents,

O therworld Editor

children a nd m a k e sure that you

to the horrendus chalkly triangles
that s o m e have the audacity to call
‘candy.’" Additionally, he cautioned
“Always

supervise

your

promptly check their candy bag
upo n their arrival h o m e as to protect

At an exciting rally in Texas
this past week, Donald Trump
was seen making remarks to
a crowd of misfit deviants.
Trump made sure to endorse his
best friend, Ted Cruz, and his
wonderful wife, Heidi Cruz. Mr.
Trump did not forget to mention
that everyone needed to get out
and vote to make sure that “the
radical left” wouldn't take over
Congress after the November
midterms.
Toward the end of his speech,
Trump was approached by the
rogue C N N reporter Jim Acosta.
Apparently, the two did not have
a very pleasant conversation.
After yelling at his security
guards for letting Acosta in, he
turned and focused his attention
on the journalist. Acosta
threatened Trump, stating, “you
can either profit by this or be
destroyed. It's your choice, but
Iwarn you not to underestimate
my powers.” Trump grumbled
somewhat calmly and shifted on
the metal slab he sat on. Trump
fixed his gaze upon the dark
clad man in front of him stating,

against the s y m p t o m s of the deadly
combination.”
S o m e warning signs m a y include:
the puckering of a child’s face after
candy corn Ingestion, tiny pieces of
lead E V E R Y W H E R E , eraser shavings
convleniently left on your table right
before dinner and sudden vomiting
upon the taste of the candy corn (or
the pencil for that matter).
Even Senate Majority

Leader

Mitch McConnell weighed In on the
situation, stating, “Parents, remain
vigilant in this time of great fear.
The Senate Republicans and I will
attempt to lead you through this
STARWARS.WIKIA.COM

TEXAS, U.S.A — Donald Trump sent Jim Acosta to battle with the formidable Rancor (pic

m e s s of mechanical pencils and
candy corn.” McConnell declined to
c o m m e n t on his Halloween costume

tured above).

this year as m a n y suspect he will

“There will be no bargain, young
Jim.” Before reaching for another
Klatooine paddy frog, Trump
stated, “I will enjoy watching
you die.” Then in a sudden turn
of events, Trump pressed a
button that opened the floor that
Acosta stood on. The journalist
fell25 feet into a pit as the crowd
became immediately intrigued
by the spectacle.

Trump could be heard
coughing, or laughing, in the
background as the young
reporter realized that he was
to face none other than the
bloodthirsty Rancor. The crowd
cheered, and then all began to
jeer as the clumsy journalist
was able to dodge the attacks
of the Rancor with the remains
of others who had not been as

lucky. Eventually, Acosta was
able to defeat the Rancor by
crushing the beast under the
weight of the chamber’s sharp
exit.
At the moment, itseems that
Trump and his ragged gang of
scallywags have led the elusive
reporter into the middle of the
Texas desert in an attempt to
feed Acosta to a hungry sarlaac.

m a s q u e r a d e as “Cocaine Mitch” for
the holiday.
Nevertheless, m a y this serve as
a warning against these t wo items.
Moreover, the C D C has put out a call
n u m b e r If your child experiences any
of the aforementioned symptoms.
Trick or Treat!

History of haunts: T h e spookiest stories from students
and that it was sitting behind of this house were meth heads.’
The first day getting there,
me, and then I got really cold.
It said it knew my best friend we had to clean out bags and
Have you ever felt the chill
from her dreams. Then it talked bags of syringes and what you
of something behind you? The
about all of these old people would find in the most disgusting
feeling of being watched? Have
that
all of us knew and how he drug den. We should have been
you ever experienced a moment
knew
them when he was alive. wearing masks, but we weren’t.
that could only be described as
What was creepier was when
M
y
friend Alexis had to leave,
“supernatural?” If so, you’re
t
h
i
s
family was evicted, they
so
she
broke
the
c
i
r
c
l
e
.
One
of
the
not alone. The students of
were
so... out that they [were
rules
i
s
you
don’
t
break
the
c
i
r
c
l
e
,
Hope College continue to find
found]
in these little holes in the
or
you
release
the
s
p
i
r
i
t
you
were
themselves in the presence of the
backyard
with tarps over them.
talking
to
into
the
world.
There’
s
a
paranormal and in the sites of a
[So
there
was]
trash
r
i
t
u
a
l
thing
you
have
to
do
to
send
ghastly trail that follows them to
everywhere.
W
e
found
dead
it back down to the underworld.
their events on campus. To learn
squirrels
and
stuff
i
n
the
c
e
i
ling.
We didn’tclose out the session,
more about their most unnatural
However,
the
r
eal
creepy
s—
didn’t think anything of it,
encounters and stories, I talked to Paul the D e m o n :
“I used to do Ouija boards because itwas a joke, right? The happened when we went out
Maxwell Lam (’20), Megan Clark
(’19), and Timothy Embertson all the time in high school with next night, Grace comes to school to the garage. Off the side of
(’21) (featured here in order). Just my best friends. It wasn’t ever covered in scratches. She said she the garage, they had this little
be warned, their stories may keep the official Ouija board. It was a had this dream of this figure over lean-to type of thing that was
you up inthedarkness ofthenight. pizza box that we just drew the her bed. She didn’tremember how just like one wall and the roof,
letters and pictures on. You had she got scratches up and down so one wall was open. We had
a
sun and moon in the comer, her arms. Every couple months, to scrub the side and prime the
Something rotten in the state of
and you would ask the demon she [still] has that dream and she side of this garage so we could
Michigan:
“In the woods near Phelps or whoever you were talking to wakes up covered in scratches.” paint itand make it look [better].
As I was painting, I looked
Mansion
there’s
always [questions]. Then itstarted telling
down
and there was the fillbeen a legend of people us things about our lives that T h e child of the hole people:
“M e and my brother, the ‘em-with water babies buried in
with heads augmented by only one of us could know. Then
diesis
[who]
ate people. we would ask it questions, and it summer before last we were the dirt, so me and my brother
In the early 1900s there was would be able to answer them, helping a man in our local got a long stick and dug it up
an asylum that existed where the even things that none of us knew town, Mr. Vanderwide. He had and had it sitting in the middle
present-day Phelps Mansion is the answer to. Then we would a string of rental homes that he of this lean-to and a giant
for persons of not-great mental look it up and it would be right. would rent out (go figure). He spider crawled across the head.
It was like a movie,
It started getting really weird. was like, T need a little help
health. It was always sort of a
It told us its name was Paul here, because the last tenants worth it for the chills.”
sketchy sort of establishment.
because this was before the
reformation
of
hospitals.
Unfortunately, in the early 1900s,
there was a terrible fire that
rendered the entire place wasted.
After the fire happened, there was
no accounting for the people that
were [inside]. The melon heads
escaped. So the melon heads are
a legend about these cannibal
people who escaped from the
insane asylum in the early 1900s
in Michigan... And now they’re
back to kill people! Boo!”

Timothy Doorenbos
D ark M

agican

MICHIGAN’S O W N HAUNTED
MANSION — a place by which
cannibals and connoisseurs
can’t wait to have you.

THE CHILD LEFT BEHIND —
Freaks and frights that haunt
the night.
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T imothy D oorenbos

THE SPIRITS BEHIND OUIJA
— An artist’s rendering of
Pual the Demon.

Whispers in the winds of Holland: Flames of before light the skies once more
Timothy Doorenbos
D ark M

agician

At first, there was only
blackness. An air, thick with ash
and dust, silted itself through
the throat of Holland like a bone
caught in the jugular. No one
could blink or move or speak. For
with their eyes open, the world
was darker than with their eyes
closed.
Then a fire, piercing, raging
heat, rushed through the heart of
town, spreading like plague and
consuming the soul of all itcould
touch. Pieces of cracked wood
began to cannibalize one another
as their comrades kindled their
inner most desires fordestruction.
Roofs gave into their sloth and
slid down on the families they
were designated to protect,
trapping the souls of 1871 to
keep them from ever rising above
their falling structures. The roads
themselves carried the hellish
inferno as the only pathway into
and through the streets as the
oxidated gluttony melted what
was miles of construction into
bare ashen acid.
With thatfirecame thescreams,
sirens and police sirens singing in
disharmony; one to call those to
their sleep in the expanding lake

A
Sarah S i m m o n s
Julia Kirby
Freddy Kueger
A n n a h DufFey
Lana Van Til

of flames and another to call out
to the lakes that might rescue,
the heavens above that might
bring down a torrent, a drizzle,
something other than the crisp
October winds that otherwise
gave pride to the ongoing rush
of flames that cackled at their
own success and the subsequent
failure of humanity. The screams
that cried out for rescue, safety,
shelter, displacing the layers of
falling smoke with an outreaching
arm of residency and community
only to be met with the broken
hand of anguish as more got lost
in the flames.
“No one, unless he has been an
eye-witness to such a scene, can
conceive itsterror or awfulness...
The entire territory covered by
the fire was mowed as clean as
with a reaper; there was not a
fencepost or a sidewalk plank
and hardly the stump of a shade
tree to designate the old lines...
The grounds at Hope College,
somewhat isolated as they were,
seemed to be the only spot where
one could escape with his life”
(Gerret Van Schelven).
Indeed, the college itself
seemed singularly blessed as the
only circle of protection starved
against the complete retreat to

n c h o r

Co -Coven H ead
Michael H o o d
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Samuel M a s o n
O therworld Editor
R esident Shamanist Hannible Lecter Forensic Phychologist
Parapsychologist Alexandra Olson
D eviner

The Black Lake Macatawa’s
mummifying sands and desolate
waves. For the rest caught in the
flames, itwas nothing but empty
words and curses as the sky grew
darker. Cries for something to
respond, some great change to
happen, echoed through the air in
a cacophony of coughs as lungs
filled with debris, but the winds
spread the fires further, faster,
canonizing the death of all that
fell below them. The winds had
long heard Holland’s cries: the
cries of the weary, the broken,
and the dead. The cries that could
only be purified or purged with
fire.
Sometimes, when Holland still
cries from itssin,you can hear the
winds once more. A late blizzard
in May, an early thunderstorm in
August, warnings that what once
was can happen again and thatfire
can return to the heart of Holland.
If you listen to the whispers just
when the wind rises, you can still
hear the police sirens falling into
the flames. But ifyou hear nothing
at all, ifthe wind passes through
you and all itleaves behind is the
chill of the forgone, then you can
hear the sirens calling for the next
fire. The greatest fire of what is to
come.

THROUGH FIRE AND FLAMES — The city of Holland carries on
after the disaster, but what comes with It?

Frankenstein Life Insurance
Hi! I'm Dr. Frankenstein. (P.H.D). H ave you
or a loved one ever been in a situation w h e n
you’re dead? M e too! Well worry no more!
W ith Frankenstein life insurance you’ll
never have to worry about death again!
Frankenstein Life Insurance is the only
insurance that has life garcnteed. So what
are you waiting for? Call and start having a
life today.
(Otter not validIn aU countries. Regional rates may apply.Ask your doctor to
see U rrankcnstdn Dfc insurance b right forytju)

Call l-(800)-l-(800)-l-(800) for more information
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Hope hosts weightlifting competition
European bodybuilders bring culture, pride and muscles to the Holland area
Cameron Jackson
S taff W

riter

The hours for accessing the D o w and
Devos fieldhouse this week have been
changed from 1 to 11 p.m. to 3 to 8 p.m.
This isinorder to accommodate and allow
practice for multiple teams of European
athletes arriving for a weightlifting
challenge: “The World’s Great Hunkfest”
The competition features men-of-might
liftingweights, reading poetry and posing
in excessively frequent intervals. The
competition, which willstem from Friday,
November 2nd until Sunday, November
4th, will offer free admission.
The Worlds Great Hunkfest consists
of six main events, falling under the
categories of: Put in Work, I’m No Jerk
and Take Off Shirt. Each involves two
separate challenges meant to prove the
worth of the contestant.
In the category “Put in Work”,the first
task is two lift an enormous steel table
and perform squats with it as judges
add weight after weight to increase the
difficulty.
The more righteous the squats
performed, the greater thfe end score. In
the second task, each contestant must lug
50 gallon containers of alcohol from their
homeland up and db\vn stairs to their
beloved fans below (contestants over 21
willing to be cheerleaders are encouraged
to sign up online.)
Next comes the “I'm No Jerk"
category. This event, originally crafted
by Italian muscleman Matteo “Softside”
De Luca, intends to break the stereotype
surrounding muscular individuals as
being aloof or unapproachable.
Each contestant is invited to share
poetry crafted over the previous twelve
months that shows off their deepest
emotions, as well as commentary
over the gravity of life’s mysteries.

H ope.edu

CAPTURED ON CAMPUS — A European bodybuilder Is spotted standing outside the Dow Center before his first
practice of the morning in preparation for the tournament. The “Swole Bro” looks forward to competing and encourag
ing students to begin a weightlifting career while In college.
French bodybuilders are automatically
handicapped five points due to the
natural attractiveness and emotion of
their language.
While this category is especially
difficult to judge, the next category is
even more so: opera on treadmill. Atop
a stage comprised of several treadmills,
each at different speeds and inclines,
each contestant gives a 10 minute
classical opera performance meant to
demonstrate the value of their culture.
Tears are expected.
Finally, the most anticipated of the

categories is “Take Off Shirt.” Spectators
watch and give scores as each contestant
frees themselves from ten shirts in
succession. The catch? The participants
are not allowed to use their hands.
Instead, they must flex and relax their
polished pecs repeatedly to tear apart
each layer. This leads directly into a
traditional judging on their newlyrevealed physique.
Like with the Pull, E M T ’s are on site;
however, thisistorevivefaintedspectators
forw h o m this finalperformance becomes
too much for.

The Anchor caught up with several
of the teams and discussed strategy and
preparation work. “Greek Fire” brothers
Antony and Alexander said the members
cherish the opportunity each year to
show offtheir hard work.
There have been accusations which
plagued last year’s competition, however.
Not of doping, but of identity theft: The
three-member team “Swole Bros,” who
claimed to be British, were accused of
simply being American tourists who
hopped on the wrong plane home and
played along.

“T h e W o r l d ’s Greatest
Hunkfest”
O r d e r of Events

1. Put inWork
2. I’m N o Jerk
3. Take Off Shirt

Ifyou are over 21, con
tact the Anchor to sign
up for a position as
cheerleader for the 2018
tournament.
NWEMAiCCOM

WINNERS — The “Swole Bros” stand with their trophies and beaming smiles after last year’s tournament, hosted by
Albion College.
Our Mission: The Anchor strives to comm u n i ca t e c a m p u s events throughout
H o p e College a n d the Holland community. W e h o pe to amplify awareness an d
promote dialogue through fair, objective journalism a n d a vibrant Voices section.
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Music building supposedly haunted
Students report being bothered by irritating spirits
Abigail Bache
P hantom

of the

O pera

Every year around Halloween,
people all over the country
get in the spirit of the “spooky
season” by playing tricks,
staging scares and drinking
lots of pumpkin spice lattes.
Students on Hope Colleges
campus are no exception. Many
students will decorate thendorms, dress up for parties and
eat a little bit more candy than
usual. For students in the music
department, however, there is
not much fun about Halloween.
The Jack H. Miller Center
for Musical Arts was officially
completed in 2015, and ever
since it was opened for classes,
students have reported alleged
“ghost sightings” in the days
leading up to Oct. 31. The
building certainly gives off a
creepy vibe at times, especially
in the late hours of the evening
when
the motion-sensored
lights stop working, and the
only sounds are that of the wind
howling outside and the organ.
One student claimed to
have walked around the entire
building, visiting allthree organs
in hopes of finding the person
playing the slow church hymns,

H ope College

SPOOKY SEASON ESCALATES -

Over the course of
October, ghosts have been spotted flying around the Music
Center after dark.

but there was no other soul in
the building.
This year, the spirits of Jack
H. Miller have grown even more
devious than in previous years.
Students have reported opening
their lockers to find their violin
strings cut, and one Music
Education major was even
locked in a practice room for an
hour. The student, a sophomore
named Mandy Miller, says about
her experience, “I couldn’t
open the door; it was jammed
or something. I tried texting
my friends to let me out, but

there’s no cellservice in the back
practice rooms. Iwas so scared; I
thought Iwould be trapped there
fordays.”When asked ifanything
else suspicious happened while
she was trapped, she mentioned
how “nothing happened at first,
but then the piano keys started
moving without me touching
them. I curled up in the corner
and covered my ears; whatever
spirit was present that night had
clearly never properly learned to
play Bach’s Moonlight Sonata”
said Miller (‘21). Miller was
eventually found by another

student passing by, who stopped
to peer into the room when they
heard the Moonlight Sonata
being butchered. Upon an
investigation by Campus Safety
on the practice room door, there
was apparently no evidence of
any type of tampering to the
lock or door.
While the freshmen and
sophomores are still wary
of the Halloween spirits, the
seniors and faculty in the music
department have grown used
to the yearly antics. Professor
Linda Strouf, who teaches
Keyboard Skills, leaves a bowl
of candy corn on her piano to
keep the spirits happy, and there
is always pumpkin spice coffee
creamer in the office, supplied
by the faculty in exchange for
them being spared from the
spooky-time tricks.
Despite many claims from
numerous students, there has
been little concrete evidence to
prove any spirits actually hang
around the music center. Some
hazy photos suggest ghosts
flying over the building late at
night. Hopefully there will be no
more incidents in the last few
days ofOctober, but, just in case,
stay alert and consider changing
your locker combination.

In Brief
Upcoming Events
Out of this World Alien Exhibitions
- Kruizenga Art M u s e u m
Trick or Treat - Oct 31, 7 p.m. @ most
areas in the country
Altares D e Los Muertos - Oct 31, 3
p.m. @ Martha Miller
P u m p k i n S m a s h - Oct 31, 2 p.m @
Spooky Center
W i n d Ensemble Halloween Concert
- Oct 31, 7:30 p.m. @ Jack H. Miller
Center
S c r e a m Contest - Oct 31, 9 p.m. @
Spooky Center
Danforth Lecture: Dale Allison - Nov
1, 3:30 p.m. @ Graves Hall
Monster M a s h D a nce Club
- Nov 1, 8 p.m. @ D o w Center, 2 0 7
N E A Big R ead Lakeshore: Pigeon
Creek Shakespeare C o m p a n y
- Nov 1, 7 p.m. @ M a a s Auditorium

This Week at Coffeehouse
9 p.m. - Fearsome Four
1 0 p.m. - Skary S k w a d

Top Horror Movies of all
Time
1. Get Out (2017)
2. The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari (1920)
3. A Quiet Place (2018)
4. Psycho (1960)
5. King K o n g (1933)
6. Nosferatu, A S y m p h o n y of Horror
(1922)
7. Repulsion (1965)
8. The Bride of Frankenstein (1935)
9. Alien (1975)
10. T he Night of the Hunter (1955)

NEA Big Read 2018
‘Station Eleven’ by Emily St. John
Mandel

Aliens deliver new, exotic art to Kruizenga

Events for the N E A Big Rea d begin
this w e e k with the Pigeon Creek
Shakespeare C o m p a n y on

Madeline Shyamalan
S taff W

riter

This
past
weekend,
mysterious
additions
and
disappearances were discovered
in the Kruizenga Art Museum.
None of these additions were
scheduled, so workers quickly
had to investigate the scene.
O n Oct. 27, all pieces in
the museum appeared normal
upon closing. Around midnight
that night, surveillance images
showed paintings from the

66
I would’ve thought
this was absolutely
insane.
—

W

orker

________ 99
Living Traditions collection
mysteriously flying off the
walls. Nearly instantaneously,
these images were replaced with
rather “spooky” art pieces.
Despite the pieces leaving the
wall, none of them were found
on the floor or in surrounding
areas. Each art piece had
disappeared completely.
The question raised by
workers is how did this happen
and by whom? Despite seeing
a clear switch of the art pieces,
there is no evidence of anyone
being attached to the crime.
The Holland Police Department

checked for fingerprints at the
museum this Sunday but said
nothing unusual showed up in
the results.
“This is something unheard
of,” one officer said. “In allof my
years of working, we have never
seen a mystery like this occur on
a college campus.”
Suspicions on campus have
grown about what or who could
have caused this switch in the
museum. One student who
wishes to remain unnamed
described the scene he saw from
Koflen Hall.
“Iwas in my room and allof a
sudden Iheard a large crash,” he
said. “I decided to look outside
the window and accompanied
with the noise was a great big
flash of light.”
This student believes the
incident was caused by a
mysterious U F O crashing down
by the museum. Although no
damage was evident on or
nearby the building, a large,
unknown type of metal was
found in the bushes surrounding
the museum.
“I could have sworn I saw
someone inhuman in the midst
of the flash but figured it had
been m y imagination,” he said.
“Hearing about the incident in
the museum, I now believe my
initial suspicion that this was
some type of extraterrestrial life
appearing on campus.”
This particular student was
not the only one with the belief
that an extraterrestrial event

Thursday, Nov 1.

Spookiest Netfllx Shows
Penny Dreadful
Stranger Things
The Twilight Zone
D e a d Set
Bates Motel
Black Mirror
T he Walking D e a d
Crazyhead
American Horror Story

i ( i

Twin Peaks

Top 10 Scary Songs Ever
Released

H ope C ollege

A FRIGHTENING SIGHT — Photos documenting the alien visit.
occurred on campus. Numerous
staff members at the museum
agree that this was the only
logical explanation.
"It seems so crazy to me,
but I don't know what else it
could be,” a worker said. “One
minute you have our normal
exhibit, and the next we have
terrifying images up in place of
it. I would’ve thought this was
absolutely insane if someone
told me, but itall adds up."

While no one knows for sure
the cause of this event, members
of the Holland and Hope
communities agree that there
is no logical explanation, and
the possibility of extraterrestrial
life on campus seems more
realistic than ever before.
Ifyouhaveadditionalopinions
or any more information about
this incident on campus, please
do not hesitate to contact us at
The Anchor.

1. Bobby (Boris) Pickett - “Monster
Mash”
2. Bette Midler - “1 Put a Spell O n
You”
3. Michael Jackson - “Thriller"
4. Ray Parker Jr. - “Ghostbusters
Theme"
5. T he Citizens of Halloween - “This
Is Halloween”
6. Stevie W o n d e r - “Superstition”
7. Rockwell - “S o m e b o d y ’s Watching
Me”
8. Little Nell, Patricia Quinn, &
Richard O ’Brien - “T ime Warp"
9. Vic Mizzy - “Th e A d a m s Family
Theme"
10. The Munchkins - “Ding, Dong,
the Witch is Dead!"

Hope Talent
Michael J. Pineda - “Lady Luck,"
“Headspace"
Julian Lugo - T h a n k You
Available on music streaming
services (iTunes, Spotlfy)
Check out S A C ’s Coffee House to
hear m o r e of H o p e ’s talent,
every Thursday at 9 p.m. in the
B S C program room.

GRh.vr Pumpkin Day,2018
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A year without Halloween candy
Sarah Neumar
A polocalysp S tratigist

The FDA is banning all
Halloween candy this year
because of the growing sugar
addiction crisis among children.
Instead of handing out candy,
parents are being told to give out
fruits and vegetables. Halloween
will be all tricks and no treats
this year.
Storeswill be prohibited from
selling bulk bags of Halloween
candy. There will also be a limit
put on the amount of sugar
per piece of candy sold. Candy
companies everywhere will have
to change recipes and rethink
their marketing strategies.
Any
household
caught
handing out candy will be
fined $100. The only acceptable
handouts will be non-food items
such as toys and accessories, or
healthy options such as fruits,
vegetables, trailmix and granola
bars.
In order to combat the
backfire of this type of ruling,
grade
schools
everywhere
will be required to teach the
importance of a healthy lifestyle
that includes balance in diet,
exercise and more.
Halloween will still be
celebrated in every other aspect
of the long-standing tradition,
but from now on it will be less
about the candy and more about
long-standing health. Ghosts
and vampires are scary, but so
are the long-term effects of too
much sugar in ones diet. Having
kids dress up on Halloween is

ISTOCK

THE CANDY EVEYONE KNOWS AND LOVES — Although Halloween traditionally revolves
around candy, especially In bulk quantities, these well-known brand names are coming to an
end. Stock up while you still can on your favorite treats.
harmless. The problem comes
in when we promote loading up
on as much candy as possible
one night out of the year. It
becomes worse when parents
don’t allow candy for a majority
of the year and then allow one
large splurge. Itwould be better
to promote small treats within
a healthy, balanced diet than
complete restriction that leads
to an excessive fascination with
candy.
The tradition could even be
seen as a healthy activity if we
took out the candy. Walking
around a child’s neighborhood
on a fall evening from door to
door is a great way to promote
activity. Switch the candy to a

healthy snack or a fun toy, and
the holiday becomes one in
which kids learn to associate fun
activities with healthy habits. It
is a genius idea when you think
about it.
Scientific studies have shown
that
Halloween
promotes
sugar addictions in children.
When they receive huge bags
of candy once a year, this either
encourages them to eat way too
much in one night or have candy
forthe next few weeks. Elevating
their blood sugar levels, kids
will only want more and more
sugar as their bodies adapt to
the new high. Sugar is known
to be addictive and encouraging
a sudden surplus during

Halloween can be detrimental
to the lifestyle and health ofkids
today.
Some might say Halloween
won't even be happening this
year without the candy. But
there are still ways to dress
up and allow kids to have fun,
and the sweet treats don’t have
to come to a complete halt.
Making fun homemade recipes
with wholesome ingredients or
buying treats like dark chocolate
are still delicious ways to add
some sweetness to the “holiday".
For those who are against this
outrageous movement, there is
a black market developing for
Halloween candy. Many people
willbegin storingwhat they have

or can still find in convenience
stores' candy suplies. The prices
may even become steep. Candy
will become a delicacy, which is
in a way how itreally should be.
Easy access to copious amounts
of sugar is not ideal for those
unaware ofhow to create a wellbalanced diet.
Take this as you will. It is
a time to either embrace the
healthy lifestyle that is being
promoted or start figuring out
ways to find and save candy of
your own. For those in need
of ideas for ways to make sure
they have some form of candy
come Halloween, remember
that you can always make your
own! This makes the process of
receiving candy more rewarding
and unique. It also helps you
to control what goes into your
candy. Get creative! And more
importantly, find ways to sneak
some healthy ingredients into
your creations.
Although some may be
appalled by this new law, the
hope is that it will at least
raise awareness of the excess
sugar in many American diets.
Education is the best way to
promote a healthy well-rounded
diet. Without this knowledge,
many kids and even adults are
unaware of how to best navigate
a healthy lifestyle. It starts with
the little things.
This big nudge to stop the
candy binges on Halloween
is an attempt to start little
improvements in many peoples'
lives.

Flying Dutchmen advice column
Hope College students asked us...
<3: What should Ido ifthere is a ghost in mg dorm room?
A: How to combat ghosts...
Option one: call Ghostbusters or Campus Safety.
Option two: Set a cup of grape juice on your desk for one night (this is a ghost trap) and
flush it down the toilet the next day.
Q: Should college students dress up for class on Halloween?
A: Probably not.
Q: What is the best Halloween candy?
A: Park chocolate peanut butter cups.
Q: What should Ido if Iget trick-or-treaters at my off-campus housing door this year?
A: Have a nice selection of pre-packaged trail mixesj granola bars or cheap Halloween
accessorieSj like fangs or cat ears. Maybe even give them Hope bumper stickers to promote
school spirit.

The Lifestyle page will be including an advice column and displaying anonymous
^
responses. Ask away!

Sports ball: Even Yeartakes the Hallo-win
get 21 points in their own wellsecured home base.
In anticipation of Halloween
The annual Halloween sports this year, the typical structure
ball game was played by a of the sports ball game differed
courageous team of young Even in that the junior and senior
Year freshmen against the Odd alumni were allowed to haunt
Year sophomores. The match the course. The ambiguous rules
took place in DeVos Fieldhouse on scaring the underclassmen
afterbeing thoroughly decorated players during the match led
by junior and senior alumni, to some serious frights on both
who haunted the corriders as sides. “A junior dressed as a
ghoul grabbed me from behind
the underclassmen played.
The Even Year freshmen as we were running to putt a
managed to escape DeVos with shot; I screamed so loudly our
a win, bravely wrestling and catcher couldn’t throw the ball
shooting goals to find their way to make the score,” one Odd
to Odd Year’s paint, where they Year sophomore commented.
Even Year’s win came with
successfully shot and scored 22
points before Odd Year could casualities of its own. Their
M e gan Grimes
B loodsports E ditor

Sports c o s t u m e contest
M e g a n Grimes
B loodsports Editor

The Hope College athletes
gathered at an end of season
Halloween costume contest
over the past weekend in
DeVos Fieldhouse. The event
called for students to “come in
their most innovative sport or
jersey costume.” Winners were
announced in several categories,
with laughs and candy had by all.
The overall winner of the
contest was an athlete who came
G oogle
dressed as “fantasy football.”
Judges declared the costume as MOST
POPULAR
"most creative and innovative COSTUME
—
Chicago
in style and execution.” Coming based student athletes came
in close second was a costume dressed as members of their
called“footfairy.”A soccer player favorite team: the Cubs.
dressed in his Hope soccer gear
The most popular costume of
added in a tiara, fairy wings and
a wand to embody his sport’s the night went to the Chicagobased student athletes, who
stereotype.
nearly exclusively wore their
prized Cub jerseys. Judges were
adament in giving them low
scores. “Hope students from
Chicago are known for their
affinityto their hometown team.
This costume required little
more than looking in a closet for
inspiration. No innovation.”
Other highlights of the night
included a golfer who’s shirt had
the number “1” on itwith a large
hole in the middle. He called
himself the "hole in one." One
athlete, especially excited for the
approaching winter, dressed as
a snowball. She added two skis
P interest
and two poles sticking out of the
FANTASY
FOOTBALL look for effect, calling herselfthe
— Dressed In football and “Downhill Disaster.” Another
wizardry attire, athlete Bre soccer player came dressed in his
Simmons (’20) won the team’s uniform, calling himself
contest as “fantasy football.” the “True Football Player.”

gaurdian of the goal took a few
painful blows to the head before
the night was through. “I knew
I had to push through, my team
was depending on me. I couldn’t
letodd year get any more baskets
in the hole or capture our flag."
The win for Even Year has
broken Odd Year’s five year win
streak. Opinions differ widely
on how Even Year managed to
do itafter so many years of loss.
“I think itwas the haunting that
did it. The Even Year coaches
must have really put pressure
on the freshmen to win. Maybe
they were more scared of losing
and what would happen if they
let down their coaches than of
playing the game through the
haunting,” said one judge.
Another aspect of the judging
came in stylistic points for the
even and Odd Year players. Each
side had a Halloween theme they
dressed to, with Even Year as
vampires with the slogan “2-2 is
coming for you!” Odd Year wore
a wide range of ghost costumes,
chanting “2-1, you better run.”
Ultimately the night ended
well for both teams as they then
invited Hope College students
to walk through the maze-like
course that the match was held
in. The underclassmen were
then able to haunt the course
themselves in preparation for
the years to come as alumni.

B ennington C ollege

THE GHOST — Like the Seeker In Harry Potter, the ghost had
the power to gain tremendous amounts of points by finding
and placing her two dodgeballs In the opponents net.
Several Hope students had to
leave “haunted DeVos” through
emergency exits, scared off by
the sports ball players’antics.
“That
was
the
most
terrifying experience of my
life,” an anonymous student
commented,
earlier
seen
running out of a side door of
DeVos screaming. “I thought I
could make itthrough, but there
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were just so many ghosts! And
then, when I thought I made it
through, I realized a vampire
was stalking me down a hallway
and was about to attack.”
In the haunting after the
sports ball game, Hope students
who
survived were given
Halloween treats and Hope
cookies. Come next year to see if
you can make itthrough!
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Several
hundred
Hope
College students gathered in the
pine grove over the past weekend
in celebration of Halloween for
a new tradition: the “Monster
Mash.” Similar to the yearly
snowball fight,students gathered
in packs ready to throw fistfulsof
candy at one another in a pinatalike fight to get the candy. But
there was a twist! If the candy
a student found exploded over
them, it effectively made them
“zombies." If students had no
candy on them they became
targets for the zombie’s hunger
for real candy.
The pine grove was left as a
wasteland of candy, much of it
destroyed in the dirt due to the
fighting that occurred at the
event. Students who were turned
zombie went after the living
student's wrapped candy.
One
anonymous student
spoke
on
the
occasion,
expressing her terror at the
event. “Ithought itwould be fun,
like a food fight with candy, but
I was so wrong! If the zombies
were able to steal our candy, they
smashed it on your face to make
you a loser too."
Campus Safety had to be
called in to control the event,
ending the night early and saving
the pine grove from complete
ruin. What started out as a fun
candy fight ended in ruin.

